Howdy Bell
He Knows Indy 500 Racing
Inside AND Out !!!
In his more than 30 years as a broadcast personality, Howdy Bell has done a lot, seen a lot, learned a
lot, and now has a lot of memories to share.
As a member of the exclusive Indianapolis 500 Worldwide Network Team of insiders reporting details of
the “Greatest Spectacle in Racing”, Howdy can captivate audiences with stories and anecdotes about
auto racing - the drivers, mechanics and their cars. The humorous and the serious sides of the sport.
Examples of some of the equipment used - taped interview excerpts, photos and other elements that give
more dimensions to his entertaining program.
Howdy Bell, a native of Indiana, has served in a wide variety of positions in radio and television from disc
jockey to talk show host to play-by-play sports announcer including 2 years covering the Indiana State
Basketball Tourney on TV. He’s been a TV and radio sales manager along with VP and GM positions.
A popular Master of Ceremonies and an entertaining speaker, Howdy bell is a special
talent for your special event.

Some of Howdy’s most requested presentations:
The Race of Life

30 minutes

The Indy 500 compared to everyday living experiences

The Golden Age of Radio

45 minutes Excerpts of news, comedy, and superstars in sports from
a bygone era when listening to radio was comparable to watching TV today.

Four Laps to Qualify

30 minutes

History of the Indy 500 Network
Speedway Odds ‘n’ Ends

Motivational program - all ages, all professions.
35 minutes

30 minutes

Indy 500 Changes Over the Years

It’s formation, how this unique radio service works.

An informative, sometimes humorous, program of Indy track trivia.
45 minutes

Includes some video and audio and props!

A History of Indianapolis Radio (with a little TV thrown in!)
Why Do We Say the Things We Do? Words and phrases in our language.
Radio Bloopers
Song Lyrics

When read aloud, many old “rock” lyrics are really funny.
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